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DREMEL® TOOLS TO THE RESCUE
Dremel offers free DVD to provide consumers with instructions, advice and projects
MOUNT PROSPECT, Ill., October 16, 2008 – How do you remove a cracked tile without damaging the
surrounding materials? What about refinishing oak spindles on an aged dining room chair? Dremel®, the
trusted name in tool technology, can help consumers with countless do-it-yourself, craft and
woodworking projects. From removing grout and sanding wood surfaces to gluing crafts and assembling
furniture, Dremel tools are versatile and handy. To help customers learn more about the full line of
Dremel tools and the projects that they can accomplish with them, the experts at Dremel are now offering
a free informational DVD. The DVD, available now, is packed with advice, how-to tips and 70 do-ityourself, hobby and craft projects using Dremel tools.
The Dremel Informational DVD features more than 120 minutes of videos that teach users about
Dremel history, demonstrate how to change rotary tool attachments and accessories and instruct viewers
about the different uses of tools including the Dremel Driver™ compact, cordless screwdriver and the
new Dremel Multi-Max™ Oscillating Tool System. Each project video includes tips and tricks for
completing the project with the best results as well as expert recommendations for the best tools,
attachments and accessories to use. The DVD has easy to navigate sections (or chapters) to help find the
information viewers are looking for quickly.
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Chapters of the DVD include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Introduction to Dremel
What is the Dremel Rotary Tool System?
Introducing the Dremel Multi-Max Oscillating Tool
About the Dremel Driver
About the Dremel Glue Gun and Dremel Engraver
Projects: Crafts and Hobbies
Projects: Around the House

To receive a copy of the DVD, consumers can order them through Dremel.com, call the Dremel
Experts at 800-437-3635 or send in order forms that are included with select Dremel tool kits. The
individual videos are available on the Dremel.com Web site in the Projects and Community section. The
online version includes printable files so consumers can have step-by-step written instructions.
For additional information, please visit the Dremel electronic press kit at www.dremelepk.com.

About Dremel
Since inventing the high-speed rotary tool more than 75 years ago, Dremel has become the trusted
name in high-speed rotary tool technology, providing creative solutions for hands-on professionals,
homeowners, craftspeople and artists alike. The Dremel brand’s leadership in design and manufacturing
has made it the top selling rotary tool in the world, a reflection of the company’s commitment to
innovation and quality.
Today, as a wholly owned subsidiary of the Robert Bosch Tool Corporation in Mount Prospect,
Ill., Dremel continues to build upon this legacy with a full line of high-performance rotary tools, benchtop
products, specialty tools, accessories and attachments, delivering the perfect solution for almost any job.
Regardless of what the task may be, users quickly realize they can depend on Dremel to provide the
satisfaction of a job well done.
For information on Dremel products, project ideas and problem-solving tips, visit us at
www.dremel.com or call Dremel at 1-800-437-3635.
###
Editor’s Note: Dremel is a registered brand name and is used as an adjective to describe the products made by the Dremel
brand.

